MINISTRY WORKOUT
District-wide Training Event

Phil

Isett

November 10, 2018

Change
Essentials





Full-day workshop
Principles and practices for guiding purposeful change.
Sharing several fundamentals that lead
to smoother change
experiences.

Topics Include
Here is a great opportunity for Official Workers to earn CEUs
1. 1, 2, 3 Jesus Loves Me; Sharing the Message of Salvation with
Children
2. 5 Secrets of a Successful Youth Worker
3. A Living Sacrifice; My Life Set Apart for God
4. Believing the Message of Salvation to Life: A Demonstration and
Practical Application
5. Challenging Students’ Beliefs About Leadership
6. Change Essentials—All-day Workshop
7. Developing A Creative Bible Lesson
8. Empowering the Next Generation of Leaders
9. Equipping Parents to Become Spiritual Leaders of Their Families
10. English as the Second Language (ESL) Training
11. Explaining How Jesus Is Good Amidst Social Issues
12. Having a Missions Conference that Rocks Our World!
13. Learning Styles & Age Level Characteristics
14. New Tax Law; Giving and Your Church
15. Optimizing Impact Through Yearly Planning
16. Presenting the Gospel in a Culturally Relevant Manner
17. Seven Secrets to Successful Senior Activities
18. Sunday Morning Like You’ve Never Seen It!: The Power of God’s
TOLD Story
19. The Biblical Basis for Holistic Ministries
20. Will They Miss Us?

LifePointe Alliance Church
997 Rte 228
Mars, PA 16046
 Designed for pastors, church
leaders and church workers

 Time 9 am to 3:30 pm
 On-site registration begins at
8:30 am

 Register early to get the workshop of your choice

 Register as individual or group
 Choose up to 4 workshops
 Official Workers—Earn CEUs
 Network with others
 Be renewed in your vision for
ministry
Contact Ruby for more information by
phone 814-938-6920 or email piszkerr@
cmawpa.org

MINISTRY WORKOUT
DISTRICT-WIDE TRAINING EVENT
You are invited to share in this discipleship training event designed for pastors, elders, disciplemaking ministry workers,
treasurers, church secretaries, SS teachers, and other church
leaders. Not only will you learn new things, but also you will have
a chance to network with others serving in similar ministry roles.
This event will encourage, equip, and enhance your ministry.
Come and be inspired and renewed in your vision for ministry!

Workshop Names and Descriptions
1. 1, 2, 3, Jesus Loves Me; Sharing the Message of Salvation with
Children: B e enco ur aged! W ith the r ight tools and a little pr actice, sharing the gift of salvation with children can be simple and effective. This workshop will provide you with a tries and true method and
the tools to share the message. The practice is up to you!
2. 5 Secrets of a Successful Youth Worker: Never under estim ate
the power if a dedicated youth worker or volunteer. Doug Franklin dives
into 5 secrets of successful youth workers to help you hone your skills
and move from transactional to transformational youth ministries. We’ll
discuss how God wants to use you, ways to grow self-feeders, and solutions for working with busy students.
3. A Living Sacrifice; My Life Set Apart For God: So you have children in your ministry that have received Christ as their personal Savior
but what’s next? The act of consecration involves our lives being a living
sacrifice to Him. In this workshop we will explore ways to live out their
lives as His beloved children for His ultimate glory.
4. Bringing the Message of Salvation to Life; a demonstration and
practical application: Do you want to see first-hand what it looks like
to clearly share the Gospel with children in your ministry? During this
session, you will see a full demonstration using the information and tools
introduced in the “1, 2, 3 Jesus Loves Me” workshop. After a time of focus and observation, it’s your turn to put it all into practice!
5. Challenging Students’ Beliefs About Leadership: Students really
are the best tools God uses to reach our world. Yet too often, students
don’t understand that they’re wired and gifted to lead. Join us as Doug
Franklin helps us understand what holds students back and how to
unleash students into leadership in our youth ministries, allowing them to
lead now.
6. Change Essentials (This is the main topic of the all-day seminar):
Principles and practices for guiding purposeful change. Guiding people
through and to purposeful change can be daunting. Phil can share several
fundamentals that lead to smoother and more sustainable change experiences. There will be four workshops available. You can attend all or just
one of the workshops being offered.


Change Starts: When you Answer the Essential Question: In this

To Register:


Register as individual or
group.



Choose 4 workshops in order of priority.



Choices 5 & 6 are for alternate workshops.



Official Workers earn CEUs



All fees must accompany the
registration form.



Make checks payable to
WPA District of C&MA.



Designate the money is for
Ministry Workout.



Return your completed registration form to the District
office or register online at
www.cmawpa.org/Home
Page/Announcements.



Register by November 2 and
save!

Registration
Costs:


Early-bird $45: received by
November 2.



Standard $50: received
November 2-9.



Late Registration $55:
Walk-ins



Lunch is provided.

Cost is per person.

sessions, attention will be given to why a change’s WHY—its ultimate purpose—must be the primary consideration before delving
into making a change.

Featuring...r

Phil Isett: is part of the Office of Change Management
at Fulton Financial Corporation. This group consults and
collaborates with company
stakeholders in the development of change management
and change leadership initiatives, ensuring the organization
maintains high-performance
during times of change. Phil is
serving as a Senior Change
Management Partner.



Change Stalls: When You Avoid the Essential Resource:
Change naturally raises reluctance among those that will be impact.
Participants will consider how RESISTANCE should not be avoided
but rather, serve as a powerful resource for mitigating concerns.



Change Stumbles: When You Overlook Essential Leadership:
There are specific leadership characteristics that boost change facilitation and influence adoption. Participants will explore these CATALYTIC LEADERSHIP imperatives and their relevance to moving
things forward.



Change Sticks: When You Include the Essential Ingredients: In
addition to having a meaningful change purpose and effective
change leadership, there are research-based COMPONENTS found
in every successful change initiative. What are they and how do they
help change “stick?”

7. Developing a Creative Bible Lesson: This session will focus on the
“how” of preparing a Bible lesson and effective ways for telling Bible
stories using a multi-sensory approach.
8. Empowering the Next Generation of Leaders: The church has not
done a great job of empowering the next generation to lead well in the
future. The average age of lead pastors today is 54, when 15 years ago
the average age was 44. This workshop will give current leaders a
framework for mentoring and releasing the young leaders in your
sphere of influence.

Register early to get the workshop of your
choice and get a discount!
9. Equipping Parents to Become Spiritual Leaders of Their Families:
How can parents use milestones to disciple their children? Want to start
a Parenting Ministry? What ministry resources can we promote to parents to equip them every day of the week? If any of these questions
have sparked your interest, consider attending this workshop!

Kurt Jarvis is the Director of
Chronological Bible Storying
for Kids, CBS4Kids.org. He
has served as an international
trainer for children’s leaders
and workers in over 27 countries during the past 10 years
and has spent a lifetime in children and youth work as well as
church pastoral leadership.

10.ESL Training: Reaching the Nations Next Door...Don’t leave them
standing out in the rain. Ideas for starting and sustaining your ESL Ministry. Consider teaching English as a second language and befriend the
strangers in our land.
11.Explaining How Jesus is Good Amidst Social Issues: Millennials
and Generation Z are activist generations and care deeply about social
justice and social issues. This causes a questioning to transpire as to
how Jesus can be good, when the church is seemingly unhelpful or
uninvolved in these issues. This workshop will give framework on how
to answer the question of how Jesus can be good when these issues
are being either ignored or put aside by believers. It will also give ideas
and helpful ways of engaging these issues.
12.Having a Missions Conference That Rocks Our World!: Need help
planning an unforgettable Missions Conference? This sessions gives
suggestions in creating and engaging an effective Missions Conference. Discover how to prepare for a visit from an International Worker

and how to get your congregation involved.

Also Featuring...r

13.Learning Styles & Age Level Characteristics: Understanding how
people learn and age level characteristics and personality differences
can help participants understand effective methods and strategies of
teaching.
14.New Tax Law: Giving and Your Church: The new tax law is set to
impact 2018 tax returns. Your members may be pleasantly surprised!
But tax benefits of cash (church) donations may be drastically reduced.
Learn related key changes to the tax law, giving techniques beneficial
in the tax code, current and planned gift strategies, and services provided by the Alliance. These techniques can be beneficial for your church
income budgets, capital campaigns, and debt reduction! Whose money
is it anyway?

Doug Franklin is Founder and President of LeaderTreks Youth Ministry. Their
mission at LeaderTreks
Youth Ministry is to develop
leaders to fulfill the Great
Commission. They do this
by supporting youth workers and providing intentional
curriculum and experiences
that grow students as disciples and develop them as
leaders.

15.Optimizing Impact Through Yearly Planning: This session will
discuss the reasons for prior planning, especially looking ahead to vital
times in the year to optimize the impact of all church ministries.
16.Presenting the Gospel in a Culturally Relevant Manner: Making
an impact by bridging the gospel and the culture of the place and people where we live.
17.Seven Secrets to Successful Senior Activities: This workshop will
help Senior Adult Coordinators keep their Senior Adult Ministry Alive
and Healthy. Get new ideas for events and activities to keep your senior’s ministry active and growing in your church.

Register as a group or individual!
18.“Sunday Morning Like You’ve Never Seen It!:” The Power of
God’s TOLD Story: Come to this discovery workshop to learn how
to use the power of God’s TOLD story to reach the “oral learner” and
“digit-oral learners” inside your church doors. You will learn a practical,
hands-on, discipleship tool in how to use stories in sermons, youth
groups, Sunday School classes, home groups, teaching English (ESL)
to the refugee and immigrant community...or even when you talk to
your friends and acquaintances in your neighborhood coffeehouse.
19.The Biblical Basis for Holistic Ministries: Understanding Gods
love so that we love and minister to the whole person the whole Gospel
of Jesus.

Bruce Lyman is Pastor of

Outreach to Internationals and
ESL Director at CrossPoint
Alliance Church in Akron,
Ohio. He will be presenting a
workshop about Reaching
Nations next door teaching
for English as a Second
Language.

20.Will They Miss Us?: If our church were suddenly gone from the
community, would they miss us? Elevating our presence in the community as we reach our “Jerusalem” for Christ.

DEBRIEF: What Are We Counting?
We all want to see the holy Spirit move in our churches. Celebrating what
the Lord is doing is a key factor in a growing church.

